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Simplified Consideration of down-aisle stability 
 in Pallet Racking 
 





The sway buckling loads predicted by the approximate equations given in 
European pallet racking  codes are compared with those predicted by frame 
finite element analysis. It is found that the load capacities predicted by the 
approximate equations are accurate and conservative in comparison to the finite 
element predictions if the uprights are pin-ended and the spacing between all 
beam levels is constant. If the uprights have base rotational restraint, and/or the 
height of the first storey is less than that of the higher storeys then inaccuracy 
and non-conservatism can arise using the approximate equations, and the non-
conservatism increases as the number of storeys increases. An attempt is made 
to improve the accuracy by modifying the approximate equations. The modified 
equations give, in general, more accurate predictions of sway buckling loads and 
in particular reduce the non-conservatism. The modifications also tend to ensure 
that for racks with properties outside the range examined in this paper the 





In pallet racking systems the beams are connected to the uprights by connectors 
which have a degree of rotational restraint. This is generally small in 
comparison to full restraint, but assists the beams slightly in withstanding load 
and, more importantly in unbraced systems, assists the frame in resisting sway 
buckling. 
 
In the design of unbraced pallet racking systems, sway buckling in the down-
aisle direction is an important factor which must be taken into consideration by 
the designer. The evaluation of the buckling loads can be carried out using one 
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of many available computer packages, either general finite element programs 
such as ANSYS, or programs specifically directed towards racking design, for 
example the Pallet Program [1].  
 
There is felt to be a need, however, for more simple design methods for use in 
the case of racking systems of uniform geometry and subjected to uniform 
loading. The latest European design codes [2], [3] are extremely comprehensive 
and in these codes two alternative analytical approaches to sway buckling 
effects are considered. These are Level 1 approach, which requires second order 
analysis and Level 2 approach, which allows first order analysis with the 
resulting moments etc subsequently increased by an amplification factor. This 
factor is dependent on the ratio of the design load to the sway-buckling load. In 
either case the sway-buckling load requires to be evaluated. In the Level 2 
analysis an approach based on Ref. [4], by Horne, is described to evaluate the 
sway buckling load. In this approach a linear analysis of the frame is used to 
determine the internal forces and deflections due to notional horizontal loads. 
The maximum value of the sway index (change of horizontal deflection between 
two beam levels divided by the distance between levels) is used in a simple 
equation to obtain the buckling load. 
 
To circumvent the necessity to examine the complete frame, which generally 
requires some form of finite element analysis, an approach due to Davies [5] is 
given in the European codes. This approach considers a substitute  single 
column frame and carries out the first order analysis using the assumption that 
only the first two levels of the upright are flexible. This results in a set of 
equations for the sway buckling loads corresponding to the sway indices for the 
first three storeys, the least of which governs. Good accuracy is claimed for the 
approach. However initial perceptions suggest that since the buckling shape may 
be rather different than the deflected shape due to horizontal loading there will 
be a degree of inaccuracy. This is reinforced by the condition specified that this 
analysis is only valid if the design load is less than one third of the critical load. 
 
In the UK, the Storage Equipment Manufacturer’s Association, SEMA, intend to 
introduce a new remodelled racking design code, suitable for a limited range of 
‘standard’ systems. This new code should be technically acceptable and should 
take account of behaviour such as sway buckling with greater rigour than in 
previous SEMA codes.  The method specified in the European codes is 
attractive, but the limitation on applicability is somewhat disappointing, and an 
extension of the range of applicability would be welcome. To enable a greater 
range of applicability of a method such as that in the European codes, an 
examination of the simplified approach is required, and suitable modifications 
considered where possible. An attempt to achieve this has recently been made 
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[6] in which an energy approach obtained excellent results for frames with 
pinned floor connections, but could not take adequate account of the base 
connection stiffness without increasing the complexity of the governing 
equations to a substantial extent. To overcome this the investigation reported 
here concentrated on examining the current equations in the European 
(FEM/CEN) codes. 
 
The aim of this paper is firstly to examine the approach used in the FEM/CEN 
codes to obtain the sway buckling load, and secondly to provide modifications 
to extend the range of applicability of this approach for the analysis of 
‘standard’ frames.  The beam and upright properties examined, e.g. second 




Approximate Sway Buckling Analysis Using the FEM code 
The approximate approach used in the FEM code is outlined as follows (using 


















Consider a fully loaded rack as shown in Figure 1 having in general m bays and 
n beam levels, with each beam having a load W, using the following notation. 
 
Ic    is I for a single upright,                   Icc   =  (m+1).Ic  is total upright I value 
Ib   is beam 2nd moment of area 
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Kc  is base stiffness for a single upright  Kcc=  (m+1) .Kc is total base stiffness 
Kb  is beam end connector stiffness 
h    is the height of the first beam above the floor 
H   is the vertical spacing of subsequent beam levels  
HT = h+(n -1).H  is the total height of the rack 
L    is the bay width 
nmWW ××=  is the total load on the rack 
( )21 H/)(nhWyW −+=  is the moment about the base of all loads if applied  
horizontally 
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The critical load, VC, is the smallest of VCR1, VCR2 and VCR3  multiplied by  W. 
 
 
3. Comparison of the results of different approaches 
 
To examine the accuracy of the approximate equations a large number of 
evaluations of the sway buckling loads for various racks were carried out using 
the FEM/CEN approach and with a non-linear frame finite element analysis for 
comparison purposes. The frame finite element program used to carry out the 
Level 1 analysis was also used for linear analysis to check the validity of the 
basic premise that the use of the sway indices gives accurate estimations of the 
buckling load. 
 
The range of parameters investigated considered base rotational stiffness from 0 
to 200 kNm/radian, beam connector stiffness from 10-100 kNm/radian, number 
of beam levels from 2-15, beam and upright I values from 50-100 cm4. All bay 
widths were taken as 2.8 metres, with upper beam level spacing 1.4 metres. The 
lowest beam level was taken as either 1.4 metres or 0.5 metres Parameters 
outwith this range were also examined to ensure that the findings were general. 
The number of bays investigated for most of the comparisons was set at three, 
but the effects of increasing the number of bays from1 to 15 was also examined. 




       Figure 2. Sway Buckling Load –v- Number of Bays for 5 Beam Rack 
 
The parameters considered here are Ib=100 cm4, Ic=50 cm4, kb = 50 kNm/rad and 
kc = 200 kNm/rad. In the figure the legend “Exact” applies to the finite element 
results, “FEM” applies to the results obtained using the approximate equations, 
“Frame deflection” applies to the results obtained using the sway index together 
with finite element deflection results. The legend “Proposed” applies to a 
modification to the FEM approach which will be discussed further. 
 
The figure suggests the values of all results relative to the “Exact” results do not 
vary by any significant amount with variation in the number of bays from 3 to 
15. FEM results here are 5%-6% greater than exact, Frame deflection results are 
11% or so below exact and ‘Proposed’ results are around 2% below exact 
throughout the range of bays. This gives some confidence in confining further 
examination to three bay racks. 
 
Since the relative accuracy of the different methods is gauged by their 
comparison with the finite element results the remaining figures show the ratios 






















 Pin-Ended racks 
 
Figure 3 shows the comparison of buckling load ratios (i.e. Vc/Vc(finite element) ) for 
3 bay racks with Ib=100, Ic=50, kb=100, kc=0 with various beam levels from 2-
15, all levels having the same spacing, including the bottom level. 
 
Figure 3. Sway buckling load ratios–v- No. of beam levels for 3 bay Rack 
In this case the FEM approach gives results between 5% and 7% below the exact 
results for all beam levels, which is accurate and safe. The frame deflection 
results are about 12% low. In the case of racks with pin-ended uprights which 
have lowest beam spacing the same as that of upper storeys the sway index for 
the lowest storey, VCR1, always governs. In this case the FEM expression for this 
sway index is perfectly adequate, resulting in accurate and safe predictions of 
the buckling capacity. This applies through the complete range of pin-ended 
frames examined so long as the height from ground to the first beam was equal 
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Effects of Base Stiffness 
 
 
If the rack parameters examined in Figure 3 are retained, but the base stiffness is 
200 kNm/rad a rather different situation arises. This is demonstrated in Figure 4 
for racks with the same beam and upright properties as specified but with the 
specified base rotational stiffness and three different beam connector stiffnesses. 
For all beam connector stiffnesses the FEM approach gives results which 
become increasingly non-conservative as the number of levels increases and 
becomes greater than 20% for racks with a large number of levels. 
 
An effect of base stiffness is to reduce the magnitude of deflections in the first 
storey relative to those in the upper storeys, so that VcR1 is greater than the 
critical loads obtained on the basis of second and third storey sway indices. To 
eliminate, or minimise, the overestimation of the buckling loads then VCR2 and 
VCR3 should be examined further. 
 
The approximate equations were set up on the basis that the uprights are 
assumed infinitely stiff above the second beam level. For racks with a small 
number of beam levels this does not cause a great difference in the projected 
behaviour, and indeed the stiffening due to the assumed rigidity of the upper 
storeys has the effect of cancelling the conservatism of the basic sway index 
premise. However, for racks with 4 or more beam levels the assumed rigidity of 
an increasing number of levels induces non-conservatism in VcR1 and VcR2. These 
effects increase if the distance from ground to the lowest beam level is less than 
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kb = 100  kNm/rad
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Modification of Approximate Equations 
 
On the basis of a lengthy parametric investigation it was considered that the 
application of a multiplication factor to VCR1 and VCR2.would assist in reducing 
the overestimation of buckling loads. To this end a modification of the relevant 























































The results obtained using the FEM expressions modified as described are 
termed ‘Proposed’ in the figures. Figures 2, 3 and 4 show that all of these results 
are close to the ‘exact’ results for the cases considered 
 
 
4. Effects of Lowest Beam Height 
 
Racking systems often have the first beam level set closer to the floor than the 
subsequent level spacing. This has an effect on the sway buckling capacity, and 
in the set up of the FEM equations this fact was noted and taken into account 
using a reduction factor for racks with first beam level less than subsequent 
spacing. The factor used in the FEM codes is as follows: - 
 
     If  h/H<1  then  Vc  as calculated previously is reduced by  (0.8 + 0.2 h/H) 
 
The factor R specified in the modified equations was arrived at on the basis of 
examination of a widely varied set of conditions, and does not require this 
reduction factor. 
 
This is evidenced by the results shown for buckling load ratios in Figure 5. The 
same rack parameters are examined as in Figure 4, except that the first beam 





The results for the FEM equations take into account the reduction factor of 
0.8714 while those for the ‘Proposed’ method do not. Figure 5 indicates that 
while the FEM reduction factor reduces the non-conservatism of the FEM 
predictions for racks with many beam levels there is still a substantial 
overestimation of the buckling load for high racks, and for racks with only a few 
beam levels the reduction is unnecessarily severe. The ‘Proposed’ results are in 
general closer to exact throughout the range tested, only those for the case kb = 
50 kNm/rad exceeding a 10% overestimate for racks with over 12 beam levels. 
 
It is also worthy of notice that the ‘Frame deflection’ results are almost always 
conservative, and quite accurate, thus proving the validity of the basic premise 
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kb = 10 kNm/rad 
kb = 50 kNm/rad 
kb = 100 kNm/rad
Figure 5. Buckling load ratios–v-No. of Levels - Rack with  




Figure 6 shows the buckling ratios for the same racks with pinned ends. In this 
case all results are within acceptable limits, with the reduction factor keeping the 
FEM results less than 10% high apart from one case for a very tall rack. Even 
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kb = 10 kNm/rad 
kb = 50 kNm/rad 
kb = 100 kNm/rad 
Figure 6. Buckling load ratios for Pin ended Racks with Low First Beam  
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Effects of Relative Beam-Upright Rigidities 
 
All results shown so far are for racks with beams with I = 100cm4 and uprights 
having  I = 50 cm4. If the upright and beam I values are transposed the results 
are not particularly different. This is illustrated in Figure 7 for frames of the 
same dimensions as before but with Ib = 50 cm4 and Ic = 100 cm4. This figure is 
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Kb = 10 kNm,/rad 
Kb = 50 kNm,/rad 
Kb = 100 kNm,/rad 
Figure 7. Buckling load ratios–v-No. of Levels-Racks with base restraint 
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While the results for the FEM and Frame deflection method are much the same 
as those of Figure 4 the modified FEM equations give a greater degree of 
conservatism in this case. This can be explained by examination of the modified 
equations which are dependant to an extent on the inverse of the beam flexural 
resistance. However, as one main objective of the investigation is to minimise 
the possibilities of overestimation of the buckling load this is not unwelcome. 
 
 
6. Discussion and conclusions 
 
The modifications suggested to the FEM approximate equations are designed to 
(a) improve the accuracy of these equations and (b) to insure that the 
possibilities of overestimation of the sway-buckling load are reduced.  Within 
the limits of the parameters investigated this is accomplished by the suggested 
modification to the FEM equations. The predicted buckling loads cannot be any 
greater than those of the FEM equations, but can be up to a maximum of  50% 
smaller. The results shown have suggested that the suggested modification 
works well within the range examined. 
 
For frames with all level spacings equal and with pin ends the current FEM 
method is accurate and conservative, as the first storey promotes buckling, and 
the proposed modification does not alter this. If the first beam level is closer to 
the ground than the spacing between subsequent beam levels, or if the base has 
rotational stiffness, then the current FEM equations can be non-conservative, 
and the overestimation of the buckling capacity increases with increase in the 
number of beam levels. This is eliminated, or at least minimised by the modified 
equations.  
 
The modified equations are valid for any base stiffness up to full fixity. This has 
been examined, although not reported here, and in the case of full fixity the 
modified equations give very good results so long as the beam end connector 
stiffness is within the range examined here. 
 
The effects of high rigidities in the beam end connectors is more pronounced, 
and the modified equation do not always give very accurate predictions for 
extremely stiff beam end connectors. If the beam end connector stiffness is 
within the range discussed here and the base stiffness is extremely high then 
accurate predictions are obtained by the modified equations – much more safe 
and accurate than by the original equations. However if both beam connector 
stiffness and base stiffness are high, i.e. all connections are close to full rigidity, 
the modified FEM equations can underestimate the buckling capacity by up to 
30%. While this is not ideal, it is at least safe, and is better than the current FEM 
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equations which can overestimate the buckling capacity by up to 40% when the 
base rigidity tends to infinity and the beam end connectors are semi-rigid. In any 
case, the intention here is to consider the conditions applicable to pallet rack 
structures, and if the equations are used to examine much more rigidly 
connected frames then even a 30% underestimate should be acceptable if the 
convenience of using a simplified approach is considered important. 
 
Overall, the aims of improving the accuracy and applicability of the FEM 
approximate approach may be said to have succeeded. The modified equations 
improve the accuracy in general, and minimise the overestimation possibilities. 
These modifications can be improved, and may be “tweaked” to obtain greater 
accuracy, but as they stand, they do provide a more accurate and, safer, 
estimation of sway buckling capacity than the current FEM equations 
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